INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the requirements related to quality assurance and uniformity of products together with exigencies of availability and flexibility of processes cause the necessity of automation of surveillance systems. The detection of deviations from normal operation and the proposing of appropriate correction actions are the tasks of expert supervision systems (ESSs). These systems are software applications specially designed to automate the process monitoring. The goal is to reduce the dependency on human operators to assure the right operation of a process including when faults (misbehaviours) are present. Three basic tasks are differentiated to achieve the supervision goals: fault detection (analysis of process variables and detection of deviations), fault diagnosis (reasoning on detected faults for determining the origin) and reconfiguration (proposing of correction actions to recover normal operation condition). These tasks constitute the rationale that an ESS should have as influence on the process behaviour through variables, parameters and relations (among them) of a process behaviour model.
Multiple knowledge-based techniques and methods (heuristic rules, fuzzy logic, analytic reasoning, qualitative reasoning, neural network and so on) have been proposed to achieve the supervision goals [I]. Those techniques and methods that take benefit of knowledge, experience or heuristics extracted from process operators and engineers constitute the base of the expert process supervision. But none of the techniques and methods is a unique solution. The results could be improved by combining them in order to take benefit of all available information from both the process data and behaviour.
The necessity of representing and processing data and behaviour at different degrees of abstraction, and of. interfacing with data acquisition systems connected to the process is an open problem that increases notably with the number of variables, parameters and relations to treat the process complexity. As a consequence, it is difficult to build a unique structure to a decision system based on the flow of information as in Fig. 1 . In such case, multiple specialised modules tuned to solve simpler tasks that operate under co-ordination provide a solution. Software-agents [2], [3] offer capabilities (solving focus, autonomy, co-operation, etc.) that can solve the complexity of dealing with multiplicity of tuned tasks to achieve the supervision goals.
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In the following sections a modular architecture based on concepts of software-agents is proposed to achieve supervision goals in complex processes taking advantage of integration of diverse knowledge-based techniques and methods. The components (softwareagents, communication mechanisms and perceptionlaction mechanisms) are based on ICa (Intelligent Control architecture)' [4], a software middle-ware to support building-up of applications with software-agent features. Conclusions and future work are also presented.
COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY OF EXPERT SUPERVISION SYSTEMS
The computational complexity in the design and development of ESSs is basically due to:
The [12] and their integration with database systems with capabilities to store and update information from process [91, [131. Generally the integration have been carried out with object-based techniques and the co-operation with exchange of information based on methods. The interfacing with data acquisition systems has been generally carried out with 4namic data exchange (DDE). But, that integration has always been directed to closed solutions composed of applications that work together.
OUTLINE OF THE SOFTWARE-AGENT BASED EXPERT SUPERVISION SYSTEMS
The ESS computational complexity is tackled with modules based on software-agents and focused on the treatment (acquisition, abstraction, storing, controlling and reasoning) of process data and behaviour. Specialised software-agents should supervise multiple parts of a process, whose interactions might allow supervising the global process; a software-agent should have knowledge dn only the behaviour of a process part.
The proposed modular architecture is founded on this conception and it is named software-agent based expert supervision system architecture. So, modules are software-agents focused on acquisition, abstraction, storing, controlling and reasoning of process information, which interact to achieve the supervision goals.
A software-agent based ESS (A-ESS) is defined as a "software application with the ability to sense a process and act on it, composed of specialised sofiware-agents for reasoning (detecting and diagnosing faults) about process behaviour in order to propose appropriate actions to maintain the operating conditions in case of faults". Process constitutes the environment where the software-agents inhabit. Process variables data (measures and abstractions) constitute the perceptions, which determinate the current process state. Fig. 2 shows a view of the expert process supervision based on software-agents. 
Basic Components
The basic A-ESS components are software-agents. The behaviour of a software-agent is determined by the services that it supports, with an A-ESS, for dealing with process information: acquisition, abstraction, storing, controlling and reasoning. So, four kinds of software-agents named abstractor agents, reasoning agents, control agents and facilitator agents are defined. Perceptionlactuation mechanisms named perceptors/actuators and a kind of databases named perception bases are also defined. The tasks related to all these components are the following:
Perceptors and actuators constitute the interface with a process. Perceptors perceive real, actualised variable measures. Actuators execute actions on process (by means of reconfiguration). Perception bases store variable data (measures and abstractions) that indicate to software-agents how a process evolves through the time. Abstractor agents are in charge of abstracting information from acquired variable measures. They elaborate (by means of analysis functions) significant information for interpreting the current process behaviour. Reasoning agents are in charge of reasoning on perceptions. The tasks associated to this kind of agents are to detect faults, to diagnose faults and to propose (partial) actions to cope with them. Control agents are in charge of controlling the information flow and the restrictions of time among process and software-agents, and of taking final decisions to cope with faults. Facilitator agents are in charge of performing support operations for other software-agents, e.g. mathematical operations.
The communication roles among A-ESS components are established on clienvserver bases in the following way (see They are clients/servers of variable data fromlto perception bases. They are clients for services from facilitator agents. They are clientdservers for services frondto other reasoning agents. They are servers for services to control agents.
Control agents
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They are clients/servers of variable data from/to They are clients for services from facilitator agents. ' perception bases.
They are clients for services from reasoning agents.
Facilitator agents
They are clients of variable data from perception bases. They are servers for services to abstractor agents, reasoning agents and control agents.
Operation Cycle
When a process is in operation, an A-ESS perceives real, actualised variable measures by means of perceptors, which are saved into perception bases. Control agent informs to the abstractor agents on new changes in acquisitions. Then, abstractor agents access the perception bases and apply abstraction functions on the data. 
Basic Features
With the A-ESS approach, we expect to gather up a set of desirable features in order to decrease the ESS computational complexity. These are:
Modularity: perceptors, actuators, perception bases and software-agents are self-contained entities that make A-ESS easier to understand, to build and to maintain. Solving focus: not all information is needed for solving all tasks in the supervision goals. The software-agents might be designed and developed in a way that is more likely to pay off. Interfacing with humans: control agents should inform humans on process situations. Reusability: if two tasks are functionally similar, one same software-agent could achieve them. Also, once a set of components have been constructed for one A-ESS, it should be possible to construct new ones that use these components. Software patterns: software patterns for every component that can be reused to implement several entities on them, allowing that process engineers should focus on the task-solving rather than on the design of the components. Evolutiodmaintenance: if a process changes, the modifications on the A-ESS structure must be done only on the components where the changes are involved. Also, replace and/or add components to modify that structure, according to process modifications. Openness: all components could be integrated with other software applications in different supervisory control environments. For this, implementations on software patterns of perceptors and actuators might become part of the other applications.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SOFTWARE-AGENT BASED EXPERT SUPERVISION SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Perceptors, actuators, perception bases, and softwareagents 'are created with agent interfaces based on ICa. Communication and interaction mechanisms are created with ICa communication means. TCa is a distributedobject-based software middle-ware to support the buildup of flexible and reusable distributed applications and services with software-agent features [4].
Characteristics of the ICa
Structures of the A-ESS Components
ICa is an object-based framework developed in C++ language that allows building applications (with software-agent features) on distributed objects in the frame of process control. Software patterns for perceptors, actuators, perception bases and software-agents are constructed on ICa agent interfaces. Software patterns for communication mechanisms are constructed on ICa communication means. They are pre-designed components that span the A-ESS components and which could be reused to implement several entities on them. The software patterns for perceptors and for actuators capture the design of data inputloutput interfaces and of interaction between process and A-ESS. The software pattern for perception bases captures the design and the interaction of this kind of components into an A-ESS. The software pattern for software-agents specifies the roles and interactions of all kinds of software-agents into an A-ESS. The software patterns for A-ESS communication mechanisms specify the communications among all A-ESS components. All these software patterns should allow that control engineers could focus on the task solving rather than on the design of components.
Perceptors share a basic structure consisting of: 0 Identification layer: that identifies perceptor. It has attributes that define the identity of a perceptor such as name, self-number and description. Interfacing layer: that permits the interaction with perception bases. It constitutes the transmission mechanism, and is made with an ICa transport' and a defined method to support the throughputs of process variable measures into the perception store. Implementers fix the variables in the data ' acquisition system. The transmission method is: put(pb-name, data): puts variable measures into a specified perception base. Identification layer: that identifies actuator. It has attributes that define the identity of an actuator such as name, self-number and description. Interfacing layer: that permits interaction with control agents. It constitutes the acquisition mechanism, and is made with an ICa transport to support the receives of final actions. If there is one, it reads the message using the "get" method. get(agent-id, message): reads the first available message for it from transport queue. After this, the message is deleted from the transport queue. The "agent-id" argument allows the perception base to return an answer message to the sender. Then, the message is processed. The receiver builds an answer with variable data using another message that is put in the transport to be relayed to the software-agent sender, in case of "take". return(agent-id, message): returns an answer message with variable data to the softwareagent identified with the "agent-id" argument. In-message, Out-message): sends a message to a specified software-agent and to a specified task and waits for the answer in the incoming message. send(agent-name, task, message): sends a message to a specified software-agent and to a specified task and does not wait for the answer message. check(component-id, message): checks if there is any available message for it in the transport queue. If there is one, the software-agent may decide to read or to remove the message using the "get" or "remove" methods respectively. get(component-id, message): reads the first available message for it from the transport queue. After this, the message is deleted from the transport queue. The "component-id" argument allows receiver to return an answer message to the sender. Then, the message is processed. The receiver builds an answer using another message that is put in the transport to be relayed to the component sender. remove( ): removes the first available message for it from the transport queue. return(agent-id, Out-message):
returns an answer message with partial results to the software-agent identified with the "agent-id" argument. take(pb-name, data): takes variable data from a specified perception base. put(pb-name, data): puts variable data into a specified perception base. 0 remove(pb-name, data): remove variable data from a specified perception base. act(actuator-name, action): sends specified final actions to a specified actuator. Only control agents should use this method. 
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Fig. 8 Framework of A-ESS applications and interaction with process
An A-ESS application is a set of modules composed of one or more perceptors, one or more actuators, one or more perception bases, zero or more abstractor agents, zero or more facilitator agents, one or more reasoning agents and of one control agent. They might be in interaction and under co-ordination of the control agent. Perception bases and software-agents live in applications from which they are executed. Perceptors and actuators should become part of data acquisition systems from which they are executed (see Fig. 8 ).
Applications must be running before the A-ESS components can be executed. The applications could be distributed over a network of machines.
An A-ESS is intended to work on-line with a process. It works as a dynamical system according to a sampling period. .Process variable measures are actualised (and saved into perception bases) every sampling time. Subsequently, software-agents are executed. They reason on the data in the perception bases and deduce outputs (manipulate perception bases or deduce partial results or final actions).
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The A-ESS architecture has been defined and presented. It is based on concepts of software-agents. Theirs components (perceptors, actuators, perception bases, abstractor agents, facilitator agents, reasoning agents and control agents) and communication mechanisms are created on ICa (Intelligent Control architecture), a distributed-object-based software middle-ware to support the build-up of flexible and reusable distributed applications and services with software-agent features.
A set of architecture features has been also briefly described. These features are modularity, solving focus, hierarchical structure, integration of heterogeneous components, sharing reasoning, distributed work, interfacing with data acquisition systems, interfacing with humans, reusability, software patterns, evolutiodmaintenance and openness. Those features should allow managing the A-ESS computational complexity and that make A-ESS much easier to understand, to build and to maintain.
The structures of the components and the interaction among them and with the process have been briefly described. However, none example of a real process has been presented because the A-ESS architecture is in the phase of design and prototype. Thus, the next step should be the implementation. The objective is to prototype tools without dependency of any process. So, the next step should be an advanced test using a well defined benchmark (for instance the COSY benchmark) as well as the increase in the complexity of process in order to detect drawbacks and correct them in the definition.
The other aims of this research is to provide:
A method to apply the architecture, which should specify the conceptual construction of an A-ESS through different phases. Tools to support the architecture, which will be directed to assist the design and development of A-ESS applications from a point of view of the computef-aided control system design (CACSD).
